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SBA PresidentAccused of Misconduct
BaptisteCallsTreasurer'sA/Jegations'Misrepresentations'and'OutrightLies'

byJosephBroadbent, Contributor
with RobertA. Johnson, Contributor

was asked directly about the allegations. He stated that
Panepinto had ignored the requirement that the matters be
brought up with the chairperson (Baptiste) prior to being disStudent Bar Association President Saultan BaptisLe
was accused of several financial improprieties by SBA Treacussed at the meeting. Baptiste maintained that the informasurer Marc Panepinto in Panepinto's treasurer's report, which ~
tion contained in the report were "mis-characterizations of
was distributed Oct. 25 at the SBA's weekly meeting. Baptiste ?
l fact," adding that some of the allegations were outright lies.
denied any misconduct on his part, calling the accusations in ~
.,, According to Baptiste, the full truth was not contained in the
the report" incorrect, misrepresented and obviously politically !
report and he did nothing that was irresponsible, unconstitumotivated."
i tional or unethical, as the report had claimed.
ThereportallegedthatBaptiste: (l)paidfor$2,100of l
lBaptiste was given an opportunity during the meeting to
his personal phone calls with SBA funds; (2) spent SBA funds Sau/tan Baptiste (L) andMarcPanepinto (R).
directly address the allegations, an opportunity which he claims
without Board approval on two separate occasions; (3) inten- d1 -~ctors (two from each class) to look into the allegations.
was "utterly insufficient."
The Treasurer's Report alleged that this was "at worst a
tionally misrepresented the amountofavailable SBA funds (a
After unsuccessful efforts during the meeting to restrict
$35,00Q surplus); (4) unilaterally free7.ed the budgets ofseveral discussion ofthe allegations to executive session -- the motion, misappropriation of funds, and at best an interest-free shortstudent organizations in violation ofArticle IV, Section 1(a)(3) which would have denied students their right to be fully term loan." Moreover, receipts go to the treasurer; Panepinto
ofthe SBA constitution. At the close of the meeting, the Board informed, was made by Baptiste, and seconded by Victor Bobet said he never received a receipt, nor did he find one in the SBA
appointed an investigatory committee made up of six class -- and to postpone discussion until the next meeting, Baptiste
... Misconduct, continued on page 8
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'Supreme Court' Refuses to Recognize Right to Die
byJosephBroadbent, Contributor
The "Supreme Court'' refused to recogniz.e an individual's right to assisted suicideiu
thecourseofadecision upholding the conviction offir. Roger Mortis, who was convicted for
violating a New London state statute which
makes itacrime for any person toassistanother
individual in committing suicide.
Such was the final outcome o fthe hypothetical case which was briefed and argued in
the 1993 Charles S. Desmond Moot Court
Competition. The final round of oral arguments washeldatErieCounty Hallin front of
apanelofjudgesconsisting ofDolore.5Denman,
Matthew Jasen,Leo Fallon, Paul Cambria and
LeslieFoschio. The"Court"ruledinfavorof
the State otNew London, which argued against
recognizing aright to assisted suic;de--the socalled "right to die". Arguing for the petitioner,Dr.Mortis, were2LsEli7.abeth.Bergman
and Jeremy Brown. Theiropposition,arguing
onbehalfoftheStateotNewLondon,consisted
of the team of third-years Joshua Kimerling
andJohnMunro.
Bergman began by arguing that the statute outlawing assisted suicide violated the
I 4th Amendment rights ofDr. Julia Capulet,
the hypothetical woman who committed suicide by ingesting a lethal dose ofmedication

prescn"bed by Dr.Mortis. Bergman contended
that the rightto~sted suicide was analogous
to the widely recognized right of terminal
patients to disconnect life support; she stated
that the only significant difference between
thetwo is thepresenceofinvasive life support
devices. Since the two situations were essentially the same, Dr. Capulet should be granted

the right to seek assistance in ending her life.
Bergman argued that the right to die
stems from the due process privacy rights
guaranteed by the 14th Amendment. She did
not seek the recognition ofan absolute right to
die, only a limitedrightofanindividual to seek
assistance in terminating his or her life when
anincurableterminalillnesshasmadethatlife
excessively painful, which was the case with
Dr. Capulet. Bergman emphasized that the
State• s claimed interest in the preservation of
life is "abstract and indirect" and should
succumb to the individual• s overriding interests in self-determination, bodily integrity and
the right to die with dignity.
JeremyBrown,Bergman'sco-counsel
for Petitioner, argued that Dr. Mortis's con vietion violated his 8th Amendment right to be
free from cruel and unusual punishment and
also violated the I4th Amendment by convicting Dr. Mortis pursuant to an over-inclusive
statute. Brown focused on the fact that the
statute punishes doctors for simply performing
their duty of informing patients about a
medication• slethal dose and possible harmful
effects. He contended that the statute was
unconstitutional because it dhl not require a
finding that the doctor intended to cause the
patient's death. Under the statute, Brown
aagued,doc;torsmay bepunished for1hepalieot's
intenttokillherself,notfortheirowncriminal
intent. Since the statute allowed convictions
forinnocentconduct,itwasover-inclusiveand
unconstitutional.
Arguing for the State ofNew London,
Kimerling urged the Court not to recognize a
right to die. Afternoting that other courts have
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L tt, 8.· Yehl, Hw?stnn, Sunshi11eand 1993 Desmond winners Kimerling, Munro.
refused to recognize such a right, he emphasized that the State• s various interests, which
have been set forth in various state and federal
cases, outweighed Dr. Capulet's right to privacy and her liberty interest under the 14th
Amendment. He asserted that recognizing a
right to die would create serious problems of
determining thepointatwhichapersonshould
be allowed to exercise that right since the
determination would depend upon how long a
terminal patient had left to live, which is
difficultto determine.
Kimerling went on to say that suicide is
not illegal because it is viewed as an ex pressionofmentalillness;however, thatrationale

terminal illness.
After noting that Dr. Mortis knew he was
acting wrongfully and tried to hide his involvementin Dr. Capulet's death, Kimerling coneluded by proclaiming that the right to die
should be limited to cases involving invasive
medical procedures; otherwise, doctors would
not have an incentive to search for cures for
terminal illnesses.
The final oral argument by Munro,
Kimerling'sco-cowiseI.consistedofhisconstantfieldingofquestionsfromthebench. He
claimed that the statute did require a finding of
intent by only punishing doctors who' 'consciously" supply the means for a patient's

doesnotapplytoapersonwhoassistsanother

suicide;further,Dr.Morns'scoovictiooshowed
that the jury did find that he had intended to

inendinghisorherlife. Hedistinguishedthe
cases of withdrawal of life support from assisted suicide by explaining that in cases of
assisted suicide, the person's death is caused
bythesuicidalact(inthiscasetheingestionof
the lethal dose of medication), not by the

cause Dr. Capulet's death. Munro noted that
similar statutes in other states had withstood
challenges of vagueness and argued that the
statute was not vague because it unambigu••• Moot Court, continued on page 7
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Every attorney· I've
ever met said I
must take Pieper to
~stheNY Bar
Exam!

Come and see what
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Pieper New York-Multistate Bar Review, Ltd.

CALL 1-800-635-6569
The $200 discount is available
until November 15th!!!
Then what???

I better send in my $150
deposit to receive those
. After
that,
the
course
price goes up to
__________.._ great looking Textbooks
and Appellate Alert Digest!
$1395! !! I'm sending
in my money today!
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BLSA is Here to Help
by Sharon Nosenchuck, News Editor
This week's Group Spotlight focuses
on the Black Law Student's Association
(BLSA). According to Marjory Avant,
BLSA 's President, BLSA 's mission is to
provide academic supportand professional
development to all law students. Membership in BLSA is open to all law students.
UB's BLSA is partofanationalgroup comprised of member schools throughout the
country.
Avant said that BLSA's activities
focus on preserving Black history and culture. Activities that BLSA sponsored this
semester include the Alison Des Forges lecture ( see article this issue), hosting a reception following Judith Jackson performance
of "WOMB/man WARS" (see review last
issue), and a session for firstyearsonhowto
briefa case. In addition, BLSA participated
in orientation sessions and co-hosted the
"Welcome to Law School" picnic with
SBA. BLSA's activities in the immediate
future include an outlining session for first
years that will be taking place during November. BLSA publishes a newsletter that
is distributed to the entire law school population.
BLSAisworkingwiththeofficeofDr.
Muriel Moore, UB 's Vice-President for Public Service & Urban Affairs, and the Na. tional Lawyers Guild, to bring Come I West
to Buffalo in the Spring. Westis the Director
o fthe A fro-American Studies Program and
Professor ofReligion at Princeton University.
BLSA sponsors an Adopt-A-School
Program, a mentor program which visits
schools and instructs students, usually middle
school students, on how to prepare for law
school. Also, BLSA sponsors Law Day, in
which BLSA hosts undergraduates in a daylong series of programs that provide them
with information on how to get into law

School, such as how to prepare for the LSA T,
the law school application process, and advice on writing personal statements.
ThenationalgroupofBLSAsponsorstheFrederickDouglasMootCourtCompetition, a national competition. This year's
competition focuses on environmental law
and the location of a waste facility . The
regionalroundswillbeheldinBostonduring
the February convention of the Nortbc:-.J1st
Region Black Law Students Association. This
year, 1Ls Kristin Jones and Karen A.M.
Bailey will be competing in the Competition.
Current officers ofBLSA are: VicePresident--Maija Reeves, 2L; Treasurer-Craig Hannah,2L; Secretary--NicoleJohnson, 2L; Chapter Representative--Patricia
Campbell, 2L; and Community Liaison-KedraBurgos, 3L.
ThecurrentmembersofBLSA are very
active in other law school organizations,
including SBA, Law Review,Desmond Moot
CourtBoard,JessupMootCourtBoard, Circles,
the Graduate Group for Human Rights, The
Opinion, andmany more.
Several BLSA members came to Law
School already holding graduate degrees.
Also, many BLSA members bring with them
to law school experience in such professional
areas as state government, education, and
business.
BLSAmembershadexcitingsummers,
for example, oneworlced for Senator Kennedy,
another worked inarnajor New York City law
firm, another studied in Kenya. In addition,
one member ofBLSA is currently doing research in Geneva, Switzerland.
Said Marjory Avant, BLSA president,
'' lam proud to bepresidentofBLSA this year.
While it is difficult to match the successes of
previous administrations, I have found the
current members to be very supportive of
group activities. Matriculating in law school
can be difficult, but BLSA is here to help.''

SpeakerSays Human Rights
Violations in RwandaAre Ignored
byPaulBeyer, Contributor
WithmediainterestinAfricafocussed
primarily on Somalia, h~rights abuses in
other countries on the continent are almost
entirely ignored by the Western world. According toAlisonDesForges, Co-Chair ofthe
lnternationalCommissionforHumanRights
in RWanda, "The United States pays little
attention to Africa and virtually no attention
toasrnal~ruralAfricancountrylikeRwanda
withnoresourcesofinteresttous."
Ms.DesForgeswasthefeaturedspeaker
at a forum on October 19th in O 'Brian Hall
entitled ''ThelntemationalCommissionasa
Modelfor InterventioninHumanRigbts Viola(ions." Shechronicledherinvolvementin
an international commission investigating
human rights conditions in Rwanda. The
eventwas sponsoredby the Graduate Group
for Human Rights, the Black Law Students
Assbciatioii"and the Asian American Law
Students~ociation~d. ispartQfanongoing
s6iesamted atexp9smg and remedying burti~rigll.~~buses ~?ugb?uttheworld.
'. ;f .. fwancla, l:l.s.irutll, ~e~lypopulated,
~~~ffrican co~tr,y, ~~rinded by amonj~hysincethe 16.th:oontj:Jry. The government
hl@longbeencontrolledby the minority Tutsi
tribe, relegating the majority Hutu trioe to a
loy.,er class of citizenship. Under colonial
~~• uie government instituted a policy, not
formerly used in South Africa,
requiring'dtizens to carry a µ-ibal identificationcard. Ms. Desforgesrecountedinstances
9finun:ediate~apitalpunishmentfornotcarryingthiscard.
Iri 1959, the Hutu overthrew the Tutsi in
a violent coup, beginning a long history of
~iolenceandtortureagainsttheTutsi. Many
1-Rtsi fled to th~co~try1speriphery and orgiiriiied a guerilla group called the Rwanda
J:>a,triotic Pront.
. The goal ofthe international commiS''·1;1;·o rtajcfr¥s-P~:?rge.s~asamemoer .
' ·• e51tigatete 'c ( firu.irder, tort.mi·
.,,r,••~,,,;,.,,.
.,..., .
tbeTutsi under

uilllk~ that

large-scalemassacreoftheHutu in 1992.
The commission was successful in loeating and excavating mass gravesites of the
victims of the massacres, one ofwhich took
place in the backyard ofahigh-ranking governmentotftcial. Becauseo fthe difficulty in
locating exact burial sites, the commission
hadtorelyoninterviewswithlocalresidents.
In a telling moment o fher presentation, Ms.
Des Forges said, "One woman showed us
exactly where the grave was because she
livednextdoorandsawthreeofhersonskilled
in the massacre.''
The report of the commission documented the existence of government-sponsored death squads, military abuses in the
fonnofmurderingoppositiontroopsafterthey
hadsurrendered,massacres, arrestswithout
trials, rape and the burning o fhouses. It was
also revealed that the government forced
HututomurderTutsiaspartofagovernment
worlcsprogramwherebycitizensarerequired
to work a few days each year on community
projects.
The release of the report and news
coverage showing skeletons being excavated
from mass graves led many countries to respond. Belgium recalled its ambassador. The
U.S.reducedaidtoRwandafrom$19.6million to $8 million, including a new requirementthatmonies be allocated solely to nonprofitsandnottothegovemment. TheEuropean CoJlU!lunity publicly condemned the
Rwandan government, calling for an end to
price supports for Rwandan products and
Francerecalledsome oftheirtroops supporting the Habyarimana government.
Ms. Des Forges concluded by stating
that she was pleased with the effect o f the
report but that human rights abuses are still
commoninRwanda,_althoughunderadifferent guise. The go"._ernment tried to distance
itself from future massacres by allpwing the
police agenc.Y,, and no! the goverpment, to
, carry out these crimes. ' _,
' . '' . TheGraduateGroupforHumanRights
,-~*~~~wnsoring simil~ eyents. They plan
to fociJs on the timely issue o fhealth care at

lii~f,~.~ 1 .
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PEN PrisonVVriting Committee
gives prisoners artistic outlet
byJoeBates, Contributor
The Prison Task Force, in conjunction
withtheNationalLawyer'sGuild, UBPoetics
Department, and the Just Buffalo Literature
Center hosted author Fielding Dawson for a
discussionofhisworkasChairmanofthePEN
Prison Writing Committee. Dawson has been
working with convict artists and writers for
more than ten years, in institutions such as
Attica, Sing-Sing, Riker's Island, and San
Quentin.
The PEN Prison Writing Committee
was formed in 1972, shortly after the Attica
riots. Its annual writing competition draws
entries from all over the country; several hundred submissions in the categories poetry,
fiction, non-fiction and drama are received
each year. Entries are judges by editors, writers and other members of the community in
each division, and then winners are selected.
''The prison writer does not have the
luxury ofwriting to entertain .. . Prison writers
write for the same reasons that writers everywhere write -- because it's life saving." -writes prison author Jerome Washing ton.
Prison literature is often confiscated by
authorities, and writers abused by guards or
other prisoners. Personal communication is
dangerous because it can be misunderstood.
This oppressive environment breeds realism;
to be fanciful is to risk your life. Occasionally
talented convicts work together on mag112ines
or other projects, but tl1ese groups arc frequently dubbed subversive and broken up by
nervous officials.

The examples ofartworlc and poetry that
Dawson presented were grim, sometimes frighteningly morbid, accounts ofprison life and the
resignedmindsetoftheprisoners. Itshows the
"potential trapped in unhealthy bodies, with
terrible backgrounds, behind high walls'' at
workexpressing theharshrealitiesofeveryday
life. Many pieces were heavy with religious
themes(therearealotofbom-againChristians
in the prisons).
Sketches almost invariably expressed
objects of desire bound by razor wire, or held
out of reach by locks and iron. The writing
expressed the experiences and actions of the
under-privileged, lonely, and sometimes psychotic souls that end up in our prison system.
Dawson's program doesn't claim to be
rehabilitative; it's there just to get the artists
going. Going with the hope that they' II keep it
up after they leave.
Unfortunately, said Dawson, where
prison gives artists the discipline they need to
develop their skills, it is frequently lost when
they return to the streets. It is the goal of the
program to teach them the discipline aud love
of the arts that they 'II need to continue.
· 'l11is progran1 requires artist and writers," Dawson asserted, "not academics." He
feels he gains a great deal working through the
uneducated rawnesso fthese talented inmates.
"People sometimes do things because it's a
good cause," he explained. "l do this bt.'CatL'-C
I lovetl1 .''
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EDITORIAL

Let the Truth Be Known
What started out early this semester asjust so much gossip and rumor
has crystallized into written statements regarding cold hard facts (see
article this issue on these allegations). At last Monday's SBA meeting,
allegations were made about SBA President Saul tan Baptiste's mishandling ofstudent funds. A written report was given by SBA Treasurer Marc
Panepinto to all the parties who were present at the meeting. The report
called Baptiste's conduct "irresponsible, unconstitutional, and unethical.'' Committees have been formed to investigate the matter and contact
Sub Board I and any faculty members who may have been involved in the
affair.
Speaking generally, it is an absolutely necessary and legitimate
request to ask for an explanation from the person whose conduct is being
questioned. These are our funds that are in question.
We recognize that human nature being what it is, that no one is
perfect and that we will all inevitably err at some point. Good faith errors
in judgment are one thing, intentional misdeeds another.
Those entrusted to manage our monies and distribute them in
accordance with our needs and wishes, as interpreted by the Treasurer,
must be held accountable for their acts. Those faculty members whop lay
a part in assisting our student leaders in their fiduciary responsibilities must
also beheld accountable.
It is not too much to expect that those people we elect to positions of
responsibility will act with greater care and diligence than "Joe Average
student.'' After all, they are handling other people's money. Most of us
don't manage other person's money, but then again we didn't run for
office.
Ifthe allegations are true, and if the acts are misdeeds, the trust which
we as law students have placed in our Student Government Executive
should be seriously questioned. It will then be up to the rest of the SBA
todecidewhethersuchmisdeedsaregroundsforanytypeofdisciplinary
actions.
This paper firmly believes in the tenet that one is "innocent until
proven guilty." Ifthe acts were good faith errors in judgment, we feel that
an explanation is still due the student body. The Treasurer will then be
haveto beheldaccountableforcallingthePresident's conduct' 'irresponsible, unconstitutional and unethical.'' These are serious allegations and
they may have severe ramifications for the later career decisions of a
student of this law school.
The Treasurer in his statement has also referred to the previous SBA
administration, and has alleged that funds were used last year to fund
various types of' 'pet projects.'' Statements like these are easy to make,
and harder to substantiate with facts. We request only that such conclusory
statements, issued by a ranking official of our student government, be
backed up with facts. False accusations against previous law students
carry as much weight as false accusations against present law students.
Neither type of statement will be condoned by this newspaper.
Copyright 1993. The Qpjnjon. SBA. Any reproduction ofmaterials herein is strictly
prohibited withouttheexpressconsentofthe Editors. TheQpjnjon is published every two weeks
during the Fall and SJnDg semesters. Itis thestudentnewspaper ofthe State University ofNew
York at Buffalo School ofl..aw. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
of the Editors or StaffofThe Opinion. The Qpjnion is a non-profit organiz.ation, third class
postageenteredatBuffalo,NY. EditorialpolicyofTheQpinionisdetenninedbytheEditors.
The Qpjnjon is funded by the SBA from Studen~ Law Fees.
The Qpjnion welcomes letters to the editor but reserves the right to edit for length and
libelous content. Letters longer than three typed double spaced pages will be edited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our office door. Submissions can be sent
via Campus or United States Mail to Toe (&inion, SUNY AB Amherst Campus, 724 John Lord
O'BrianHall,Butfalo,NewYork 14260 (716)645-2147 or placed in law school mailbox 761 .
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.

The ideas expressed in the "Letten to the Editor" and on the commentary page are
not necessarily endorsed by the Editorial Board ofTbe Opinion.
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Opinion Mailbox
The SBATreasurer's Report
Over the course ofmy first6monthsas money'sexistenceearlyinhistenure,andafter
SBA Treasurer, I witnessed a pattern ofcon- acknowledging its presence has continually
ductonthepartofthe SBA Presidentwhicbhas delayed informing law students of its existmade me very uncomfortable. Efforts to curb ence.
these activities have failed, and as such it is my
Constitutionaldutytodisclosethisconductto
• This semester Saultan committed
theBoardofDirectorsandthe - - - - - - - - - $1500 to the first year face
studentbody.
book, and then came to the
Board for approval after the
fact
• Shortly after his election Saultan Baptistespentover
• Afterstupentgroups
$1000 on his course evaluation
failed to file forms in accorprojectwithoutBoardapproval
dance with a Presidential diofthis expenditure.
rective, Saultan instructed the
Treasurer to freeze their bud* AsDirectorofPhiAlgets. The memo dated 10/7I
pha Delta Saultan Baptiste ran
93 stated, ''the following orup a $2100 personal phone bill
ganizations.may not perform
between September 92 and
any financial transactions
April 93. Oneofhis first acwith SBA.• • This action is
tions upon entering office was
to move $2428 into the teleoutside the President's sphere
ofauthority. TheSBAConstiphone line to cover these pertution Article IV, Section 1,
sonal calls. This action took
place on 5/4/93. SUNY guideA(3 ), states that the Board of
lines prohibit using mandatory student fees to Directors' 'shall: Appropriate the mandatory
cover personal debts. Saultan subsequently student fee and other revenue to student orgareimbursed these fimds in July, but this does not nizations according to the By-laws; upon a
correct the wrong.
·
two-thirds vote, withhold and modify appropriations ofthe SBA.'•
• · The SBA budget is much stronger
Sincerely,
financially than anyone knows. We began the
year with a cash balance of $45,000. We
anticipate a surplus of between $37,000 and
Marc Panepinto
$41,000 for this fiscal year. Saultandenied this

L------------'

SBA V.P. Speaks On Alleged Misuse Of Funds By President
AsanexecutiveofficeroftheSBA, itis
my ethical and fiduciary duty to release the
following infonnation suggesting the misuse
ofstudentactivity fee funds by the President,
Saultan Baptiste. Based on available documents and interviews with involved parties,
the President, within daysoftalcingofficelast
May, allegedly used SBA funds to pay for
approximately $2,000worth ofpe~:mal phone
calls that he made on a non-SBA phone line
during the 1992-93 academic year. Hewas told

topaythisback, whichhedidtwomonthslater.
This gave the appearance that SBA funds were
used by the Presidentas an interest-free loan to
pay a personal debt.
Upon discovering this, I called Saultan
during the summer and informed him of my
knowledge of this alleged wrongdoing, thus
leavinghimampleopportunitytoreleasethis
infonnationinamannerofhisownchoosing.
Saultan was encouraged to handle this

V.P. Speaks, continlled top o,fnext page

V.P. Speaks, continuedfrompreviouspage
matter ina forthright manner. Threemonthsbad elapsed since

I revealed this information to Saultan and be bad taken no
action; the time for disclosure was long overdue.
Discovering and revealing such information is never
pleasant. However, I felt strongly that it was my duty and
obligation to do so.
Please remember that, until a fully investigated conclusion is reached, Saultan is innocent and should be treated as
such. Icanonlybopethatthismatterisresolvedexpeditiously
and with as little damage to the SBA as possible so that we can
get on with the business of providing services to the students.
Ibave completeconfidenceintheSBAOassDirectorscbarged
with investigating this matter and I am thankful for their
diligence and dedication in approaching this difficult task.
PaulBeyer
SBA VicePresident

SBA President Responds
to Allegations of Misconduct
Dear Fellow Law Students:
As you may know ,allegationso fmisconductwereraised
by the SBA Vice-President Paul Beyer, and SBA Treasurer
Marc Panepinto, at the SBA Board ofDirector's meeting on
Monday0ctober25, 1993.
It is my position, that these allegations are mis-characterizations of fact, inaccurate statements of fact, and exhibit a
lack ofknowledge as to the role of the SBA President and the
SBA Board of Directors. The SBA Board of Directors bas
established a fact-finding committee to clarify the validity of
these charges. I support the committee and the Board of
Directors in their quest for the truth.
Whilethisevaluationisinprogress,itismygoalthatthe
operation of the SBA, as a necessary vehicle for providing
student services, will not be effected. It is my belief that the
committee will return with their evaluation within the coming
weeks.
Sincerely,
Saultan H. Baptiste
SBA President

The SBA Conflict Zone
To the Editor:
Meetings ofthe Student Bar Association BoardofDirectors have been descnl>edasa conflict zone. While pastconduct
may bean indication offuture productivity, the current Board
appeared to be one of action, and relative cooperativeness.
During last Monday's meeting the Treasurer accused the
Presidentofimproperconduct. As can be expected, the meeting
was reduced to bedlam because there are no grievance procedures.
Sixteen of the 21 people who currently comprise the
Board have bad no previous SBA experience, and therefore
sbouldhavebeengiventheopportunitytoperformtheirduties
ina lessaccusatorial atmosphere. When the decision was made
to level these charges against the President, the Board-- elected
officials charged with representing their constituents- should
have been given the opportunity to develop a viable plan for
resolution. Unfortunately, one could conclude that the methodology used to reveal the allegations was motivated by
something other than good intentions because there were no
procedural safeguards.
Some argue the SBA is too bureaucratic, but adherence
to administrative procedures can create confidence in the
political machine. Those safeguards give representatives and
constituents an opportunity to participate in the political
process, trusting that the mechanisms serve to provide equal
access, and do not have discriminatory effect.
Prior to action, or inaction, the actors ought to be sensitive to the ramifications of their decisions. An alternative
approach to the method chosen might have created a more
cooperative, inclusive and consensus building climate. Instead, selectively targeted segments ofthe law school population who have historically dominated decision-making were
included.in the fonriulation of this course ofaction, therefore
excluding those persons whose contribution might have substantively assisted in the formulation of a more reasonable
strategy.
Unfortunately, this law school population is reluctant to
discuss race issues, and the suggestion that certain decisions
made- even inadvertently- have racial implication, is met with
hostility. One must concede that, overwhelmingly in this
profession, white-males wield the greatestdegreeofinfluence
and power. Minorities are provided limited access to the
distnbution ofpower and infonnation.,which is controlled by the

,whowishnottoparticipateintheprotestremovethe''closet?''
majority, whetherornot the "leader" is a miIM;>rity.
As the investigation o fthe charges continues, the Board DidlhavetherighttoremovetheLGBLS "closet?" Ifsimilar
is challenged to begin developmentandadoption ofgrievance protests will be permitted in the future, will students be allowed
procedures and incorporate them into the SBA By-Laws. De- to remove the "closet?" Will precautions be taken so that
spite divergent political perspectives/agendas, the Body can groups ofstudents dragging two-by-fours around will not injure
work together to address and satisfy the needs of the student themselves, others, or create violent confrontations?
I think that you would agree that interactive protests
population in a less rancorous manner.
involving unavailable free standing structures pose legal and
practical questions. I would greatly appreciate any thoughts
Marjory Avant
that you may baveaboutmy above questions. While! would be
2L Class Director, and Presidentofthe
happy
to discuss these issues with you, I would greatly appreBlack Law Student Association
ciate a written response since your guidance might be helpful
to future student interviewees and military recruiters.
SBA is Unprofessional
Thank you foryo urtime and consideration.
To the Editor:
Sincerely,
OmarDennis

I was present, in my capacity as an interested student and

activememberofastudentorganiz.ation,attheOctober25 SBA
meeting, where the Treasurer presented various specific charges
against the President. I was appalled at the conduct displayed,
for two reasons: (l) The SBA REPRESENTATIVES seemed
moreinterestedinwhythey ''onlygotthisinformationaminute
before the meeting'' than in addressing the substantive issues
presented. These concerns were voiced by several 2L representatives as well as by the Presidentand others. (2) The very first
reactionofmany (but fortunately notamajority) ofour REPRESENTATIVES was to go into " executive session." Although
this motion was eventually defeated, it was defeated by a
narrow margin. Apparently the presence o fa number o finterested students who care abouthow OUR STUD ENT FEES are
spent unnerved our REPRESENTATIVES.
First, if the directors had been doing theirjobs as representatives, and keeping in touch with their constituencies,
many of them would have been aware of at least some the
problems brought up at the meeting. Itis their job to be aware
of student concerns and to bring these concerns to the SBA!
Second, if they haven't been paying attention, then they are
bardlyinapositiontocomplainwhentheyareinformed.Some
directors were indignant that someone like me, a mere student,
had any knowledgeoftheproblems. But I know I'mnottheonly
one who knew or bad voiced complaints. The message here,
Directors, is that if you don't ask questions you won't know
what's going on.
Second, the utility and purpose ofan executive session
on this matter is highly questionable. I was honestly at a loss
to understand why this course of action was necessary or
desirable. If the SBA cannot conduct itself in a professional
manner, so that it has to exclude those people who are most
interested in the proceedings, then the value and purpose ofthe
whole organiz.ation must be questioned. Is it possible that our
REPRESENTATIVESarejustonapowertrip?Thattheyhave
no real interest in representing anyone? Ifthis is not the case,
then why mould a session dealing with this issue beclosed?The
charges were specifically against the Executive for actions
taken in his official capacity. I, for one, am very interested in
knowing how my REPRESENTATIVES plan to address the
issue, and obviously I also want to knowwhatthey said and did
at the meeting, and how they voted. This is no different than
keeping tabs on your local Congressperson (Congress, by the
way, never goes into '' executive session'') and the SBA certainly rise to that level. Or can they?
Cindy Lapoff,2L

Protesting the Protest
Dear Dean Boyer:
I am a law student who was recently affected by the
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Law Students' (LGBLS) protesto f
JAG Corps interviews on campus. I believe that erecting freestanding structures, such as the LGBLS' ''closet,'' that force
students to participate in protests, is an inappropriate protest
thatsbould be prohibited.
I discussed my concerns with University Vice President
ofStudentAffairs,Dr.RobertPalmer,priortothedemonstration. Dr. Palmer told me that it was the Administration's
position that this sort of protest falls under the protection of
freedom of expression. Dr. Palmer also explained that be
discussed the protest with you.
I was, and still am, disturbed by the notion that a group
of protesting students can force others to participate in their
protest by building a structure that must be entered in order to
lawfully assemble. That is why I was surprised to see a photo
ofyou, in the October 19 issue ofThe Opinion, removing the
"closet'' sothatyouandCapl Carnarellacouldentertheroom
without being forced to participate in the LGBLS protest.
Seeingthephotoofyouremovingtheclosetmakesmefeeltbat
you might understand my objection to being forced to participate in the protest. However, knowing that you did remove the
"closet" brings some questions to mind.
Ifprotcstersarepennitted to build a' 'closet,'' may those

Desmond Should Release Scores
To Joel Sunshine and the Desmond Moot Court Board
As a participant in this year's Desmond Moot Court
competition, I would like to thank the Moot Co_urt Board for
running a great competition. It was certainly the most interesting event I have participated in my I 1/2 years here al UB.
However, there is one area where the Moot Court Board is quite
deficient: PLEASE RELEASE OUR SCORES.
Why does the Desmond Moot Court Board insist on not
releasing both oral and brief scores on a timely basis? The
Desmond competition was sold to the participating students as
a learning experience. Regardless ofwhether you won or lost,
the mere factthatyou participated would be beneficial. In order
to get this benefit, particularly for those that dido 't make the
Board, weneedsomefeedbackas to how we performed. Below
are my reasons why scores should be released immediately :
I . Many students would like to use their briefs as writing
samples. However, without an objective score for the brief, we
have no ideaas to the quality ofourwork. This briefisworthless
as a writing sample without some type of feedback before
sending it to a prospective employer.
2. Withoutknowing ourscores, we have no ideaas to bow
we performed. We constantly complain thatourprofessors take
forever to grade our exams and then provide ilo feedback as to
ourperformance. Weareleftwonderinghowwedidthroughout
our law school career. Then, as students, we do the same exact
thing. By releasing the scores, you will enable thestudents to
identifywhattheirstrengthsandweaknessesareandmakethis
a true learning experience.
3. Whythese.crecy? TheBoardclaimstbatmembersbip
to the Board is based solely on the scores accumulated during
the competition. Ifthat is the case, then why are the scores kept
secret?
4. The scores for each competitor have already been
computed. The time necessary to provide them to the students
shouldnotirnposesuchaninsurmountableburdentotheBoard,
particularly in lightbftheeducational benefits that the scores
will provide for the participants. While I realize that the Board
members have put quite a bit of time into this competition, so
have the competitors. On average, a competitor has put in over
I 00 hours ofwork. Certainly two or three more hours spread
among 40members sbouldn 'timpose a large burden upon the
Board
5. The Desmond Moot Court Board is partially student
funded. They have a responsibility to fully inform the students
about the scores. !tis our fees tbathelp make the Desmond Moot
CourtBoardpossible. lhaven'theardonesolidargumentfrom
anyBoardmernberastowhythescoresaren'treleased. Theone
most mentioned is "tradition". It's time we stop the time
honored tradition ofsecrecy and properly inform the students.
Fortheabovementionedreasons, I implore the Desmond
Moot Court Board to reconsider their decision concerning
releasing scores ofthe DesmondMootCourtcompetition. The
benefits to the participating students clearly outweigh any
concerns that the Board may have on this issue. Do the right
thing!!!
Sincerely,
DavidNerneroff,2L

StickTo Your Guns
To the Editor:
Ireadwithkeeninterestyoureditorial''Let'stalkAbout
Guns." ltisexcellent! ItappearedintheSeptember21, 1993
issue of the Opinion.
Keep up the good work,
Best Wishes,
Mr. BedrosOdian
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Opinion l\Iailbox,
A Few Suggestions
An Open LettertheAdministrationofUB Law School:
MynameisK.arlObine. lgraduatedfromUBLawSchool
in May of this year. I have a few suggestions on how you can
improve your law school.
First ofall, your faculty statement, which is un6onstitutional, should be dropped. Apparently, no one told you that the
First Amendment applies to you and you must respect each
person'srighttospeak:out,evenifyoudon'tlikewhatheorshe
says. People have aright to criticiz.e their governmentand each
other. Ifyou find it'' offensive'' or'' disrespectful, '' tough shit!
Wehavearigbttocriticizeotherpeoplewhoweconsider
to be ' 'politically incorrect.'' But it is important to remember
that those people who are' 'politically incorrect'' also have the
right to criticize us. We can't claim a right forourselves and
deny it to other people. That's why your faculty statement is
invalid and should be ignored by everyone. Students and faculty
whospeak:outshouldnotbeharassed,intimidatedorrailroaded
out o fthe law school. Don' tshoutanyone down.
I paid a lot ofmoney to betaughtlaw,nottheory. Your
professors should be required to teach,law first and policy
second. Students deserve to learn the law so they can pass the
bar exam and be good practicing lawyers. Please cut the crap
and teach more substantive law.
It isno secret that faculty atUB Law School is politically
homogeneous. Being exposed to differentideasis important to
a person's education. You have chosen to insulate yourselves
and your students from different ideas. Perhaps you are afraid
of debate or just don't want to hear other people's ideas.
Whateveryourreasons,youarerobbingthestudentsofvaluable
learning experiences. I considermyselfliberal, butl found that
attending a law school staffed exclusively by liberals was
boring. There are too many rabid left-wingers among your
professors and student body. They have a fanatical self-righteousness unmatched by any Bible-thumping preacher.
Your law school definitely needs some conservative
professors and more conservative students. Having a teacher
with different ideas can help everyone see their own ideas ina
new light. If nothing else, diversity can reduce bigotry by
showing us thatgiventhecomplexity oftheworldandits people,
itis not possible for one person to have all the answers to all the
issues. Please get diversified.
I think your foolish grading system should be abandoned.

continuedfrompage5

To avoid confusion, I just tell people I had a B average in law
school (but to be honest, I think ifl had been tested on law in a
traditional grading format, I would have had an A average).
Students should be tested objectively on substantive law. The
opinions ofyour professors should not enter into the grading
process.
Y ouneed to improve your research and writing classes
(ifyou still offer them). A practical, no-nonsense approach to
legalresearchshouldreplaceyouresotericapproach. There is
abookcalled~alResearch-HowtoFindandUnderstandthe
.YlY!'.byStephenElias.ThisbookispublishedbyNoloPressand
itis excellent for learning about research materials and skills.
The research and writing class that I took made research seem
complex, but there is really no need to complicate things as
muchas you do . The book that I recommended is much better
than the research and writing classes that I took. Students can
teach themselves research by using that book.
I should not have to plead with you to implement these
policies. These policies should be obvious to any reasonable
person. ImusttellyouthatthebadwordaboutUBLawSchool
isgettingouttoemployers. Theemperorhasnoclothesandyou
need to dress him before it's too late. Hopefully, ifyour school
implements these changes, it will be known as a respectable
place oflearning instead ofa playpen for left-wing rejects and
a sinking ship.
Sincerely,

KarlObine
UB Law School
Classofl993

What 'Human Rights'?
To the Editor:
''Allwewantisourhumanright''wasthegrammatically
incorrect plea directed at me by the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
students (LGBLS) as I was forced to walk through their'' closet''
demonstration to attend a US Army JAG Corps information
session. I have heard ofmany human_rights, butl have never
heard ofthe human right to join the Army. Being a beneficial
soul, my firstinclination was to assume that these were human
rights scholars, anew form ofwhich I bad not yet encountered
at UB. However, upon closer examination, I have discovered
that these were protesters with an agenda of psycho-social
propaganda and desensitization not even remotely related to

humanrights.
I have since noticed that the display case in front of
the law school library has been appropriated by the LGBLS. It
contains a number ofdocuments relating to and promoting the
homosexual agenda, including so-called "tasteful" photographswhichakinder,gentlergenerationofAmericanswould
probablyrefertoas "pornography." Oneitemondisplayisa
movie-sized poster of two women, one with exposed breasts,
engaging in homosexual activity. While the ostensible purpose
of these pictures is to educate, I hardly believe the general
publicisunawareofwhatgaypeopledowitheachother,northat
they care. One is left to conclude, rather, that the display is in
fact a cynical and deliberate attempt to desensitize and indoctrinate people to homosexual acts.
I find the display offensive in that it is yet another
manifestation of the intrusive nature ofagroup ofpeople who
define themselves and their subculture in terms of sexual
activity. Homosexual rights activists have been saying for
years that what harmless acts people perform in the bedroom
shouldbeofnoconcemtothepublic,andthepublichaslargely
come to agree. What purpose does itnow serve for homosexual
activists to expose their intimate behaviors to passers-by? The
message seems to be: it isn't for the public to just ignore them;
the privacy ofthe bedroom is too constraining;" acting up" is
preferable to sitting back They now claim some undefined
right to speak openly about their sexual activities in public, at
work, in the military and even in elementary schoolclassrooms_
(Remember the tale of Mario's ''two dads,'' which children .
were required to read in New York City schools?).
The factis, there are not only legal constraints to free
speech, (it's called' 'insubordination'' in the Armed Forces)
there are also legitimate institutional and proprietary ones. For
example, a heterosexual, constantly referring to his sexual
orientation in public would probably earn the reputation of
being boorish, unpleasant and undesirable company. For the
sake ofdecorum, he may be lawfully reprimanded or fired from
his job, much to thereliefo fco-workers. Though he may in fact
be i:nentally or socially handicapped, no reasonable person
would think of granting this obnoxious character special protected status. No caring parent would wish him to teach Sex Ed,
oranyotherclass,intheirchild'selementaryschool,norwould
they want him to lead a troop o fBoy Scouts. Yet, Gay activists
wish us to tolerate analogous behavioron their part, and whine
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Commentary:

Not HappyWith Jessup.Competition
by Jay Chatarpaul
Last week, I, along with only 13 other
students, competed in the two preliminary
oral roundsoftheJessup MootCourtcompetition. Virtually all seven judges gave me
excellent reviews. During the oral evaluation
immediately following the presentations,
mostofthe judges told me thatmy ''presentations were very effective.'' They said that
they were very ''impressed'' with the way f
handled their quest ons. my knowledge and
· terpretation ofpertinent sections of interr onal laws, and that I was "very persua., Mybrief,accorcingtoonememberof
tJ essup Board, was 'vtry good." So why
d 1 't I even make the linals, let alone the
It .u 1? In the word of one member of the
,ssup Board, and a fom1CJ member oflast
r'steam, "{I}didn'I th typicalprofile
o
rospective mcmb
te un." I am
nt11 · "tall white nu! " or an 'attractive
wh • female," n
"tall Afn
-Americat nale, ur ''an attract iv
can female." Forgive m I
Ouvanese-American male,
Sil
thepurposeandrea op fo1 ecompetil! tll.
Based on th conunent. o ftl1 Board
m 1b r, and the foll wine I can only infer
th
selection of the finah ~ was driven
y I ·oritism,ncpou ·m unprofel>:;ionalism,
an 1•norance. forinstanl,
vc al students
w 1od1dmaketothefi.J : ·.audwhoperhaps
wt. lontobecomernt.. 1bersoftheteam,fit
pc.: fi lly well into the highly desirable
pr 1I ,although some received Wlfavorable
co 1mentsdunng their first preliminary oral
p entalion(accordingtosomepeopleconn clt'd with the event who declined to be
id hfied). Unlike myself, some of these
students are close friends and enjoy amicable
relations (not romantic) with some of the
mcmbersoftl1eBoard. Why holdacompeti-
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tion ID the first place? Members o fthe Board
should just choose four of their who fit the
profile. Do away with the competition. This,it
seems to me, would be a better solution,
rather than wasting other student's time.
In another instance, one judge, who
gavemeagoodoverallreview, wrote down on
the evaluation sheet that I displayed "an
accent!'' My firstreaction wasanoutburstof
laughter. Thatjudge showed his ignorance of
animportantorganizationoftherealUnited
Nations. When thatjudge educates himself,
he will surprisingly discover that very few
English-speaking countries are members of
the U.N. Thatis,judge,mostmembersofthe
U.N. speak with an "accept!" On another
participant's evaluation sheet was written
the phrase '' He dido' t know his shit.' ' That
studentwasanotherminoritywhodidnotfit
the desirable profile. Unprofessionalism?
Yes, to put it tactfully. Such inappropriate
evaluations are not surprising considering
that many questions posed to me by these
make-believe judges (whoareactuallypracticing lawyers!) were so simple thatan'averagehighschool student, having readmy brief,
would have been embarrassed to ask.
In contemplating whether to raise this
issue, I asked some lawyers for their advice.
Mosto fthese students said that conducts such
as those discussed above are prevalent in our
society and in courtrooms across America,
and very difficult to change. If this is true,
then why do law students have to take a
mandatory class in legal ethics? Even iftrue,
the future lawyers ofAmerica mustaspire to
change that which is wrong. Even if true, the
future lawyers of America must aspire to
change that which is wrong. Most people in
our society generally dislike lawyers. Some
say that many lawyers lack some form of
ethics. Society wiU continue to dislike law-

... Jessup, continued on page 14
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Is the Superfund ProjectWorking?
t,yJoeBates, Contributor
On December 12, 1980Congressauthorizedthecreationofthe 'Superfund' program,
designed to clean up toxic waste sites around
thec01mtry. The Superfund projectis up forreauthomation next year, and the debate has
already begun as to how successful the program
has been. and where it needs to be changed.
On Wednesday, October22, theMitchell
Lecture Committee sponsored a lecture on the
, legislation and it's accomplishments. The
guest speaker, Walter Mugdan, is the Deputy
Regional Counsel for Region Il, (New York
City), ofthe Environmental Protection Agency.
Mr. Mugdanhas beenalawyerwith the E.P .A.
for 18 years,andlecturesontheprojectatPace
University Law School.
According to Mugdan, the Superfundhas
two primary purposes: to clean up the haz.ardous sites on the National Priorities List (cur-

rently ~1200 sites), and to find non-public
sources of funding the effort. It is estimated
that by the year 2000, there will be 2100 sites
on the list; and with an average cost of $25
million each, thetotalbillwillrunupwardsof
$52 billion.
But is the Superfund Project working?
At first, the project was plagued by bad management and unrealistic expectations - it can
takedecadestocleanasite, whichatfirstgives
the appearance that nothing is being accomplished. The bad press from these early years,
according to Mugdan, has carried on to the
present. Although only I 00 sites have been
deleted from the list, a significantmajority are
in the cleanup stage, meeting or exceeding the
deadlines set in the 1986 amendments to the
statute. "It takes a lot of time to spend big
bucks." ,he explained.
Atpresentover70%ofthecleanupwork

is being financed by the P.R.P.s (responsible
parties) under the Superfund' s strict liability
policy for site accountability. The policy
creates4 categoriesofP .R.P.s: currentowneroperators, past owner-operators, those who
knowingly had waste transported to the site,
and those who generated the waste. In fact, as
Mugdansaid,many P.R.P.selecttodothework
themselves, since they can do the work quicker
(read: cheaper) than the government.
In 1heabsenceofthe SuperfundProgram.
siteswouldnotgetcleanedifthecostexceeded
the value of the property. Since the Program
started with its policy of future and perpetual
liability, thousands ofpotential problem sites
have been cleaned in an effort by companies to
avoid government intervention. This fear has
actually been a guiding force in the developmentofacorporate environmental awareness,
avoiding future liability by better resource

management. Actually,Mugdan believes this
policy has put scientists and companies on
notice that they are responsible for the detrimental effects of what they do, even if they
work within the letterofthe law. He mentioned
genetic engineeringasanexampleofanemerging field made aware of it's responsibilities
throughSuperfundpolicie&
Tobesure,thereareotherenvironmental problems thatcarry greater risks than toxic
waste sites: ozone depletion, urban air pollution, indoor radon gas accumulation, and loss
of wetlands all pose greater threats to our
health and the welfare ofthe planet. These all
share political and economic difficulties that
make it difficult to work up a solution. The
Superfund problems, on the other hand, are
uniquely solvable. Therearealimitednwnber
ofsites; and ifyou spend the money, they can
be cleaned.

More 'User Friendly' Health Care CouldAvert Litigation

•

By Dr. Harry A. Sultz, Contributor
hospitals as a refuge. Patients receiving this charity were
For years, research has shown that poor communication expected to be grateful for the shelter and the nursing care and
between doctors and patients is the single most common cause even for the opportunity to lend their bodies and illnesses for
ofmalpractice litigation. Moreover, health insurers increas- medical practice.
ingly believe that good physician-patient relationships can
By 1900,propertraininginnursing,adequateanesthetics,
decrease both malpractice suits and unnecessary surgery.
effective methods of antisepsis and sterilization, and other
ltisclearthatwhatpatientswantmostisachancetotell medical advances had transformed hospital practice from
theirstoryandthenreceiveclearandunderstandableinforma- merely supplying shelter and meager care to the needy and
tion abouttheirproblemandhow to solve it Yet, research tells contagious to providing skilled medical, surgical,and nursing
us thatdoctors,ontheaverage,interruptpatientswithinthefirst care to the entire population .
18 seconds ofan interview and spend less than two minutes of
The attitude persisted, however, that hospitalized paa twenty minute session imparting information. As a result, tients, removed from their usual social environment, were in
60% ofpatients leave a doctor's office confused aboutinstruc- a dependent relationship with charitable authorities. Vestiges
tionsandmorethan halfofnewprescriptionsare , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . of the idea that patients should feel
taken improperly ornot at all.
favored to be in the hands of pro fesWhy such indifference about effective
sional superiors who can and should
communication when even competentdoctors
decide what is best for them have
who fail to establish rapport or make sure pasurvived to this day.
tients have realistic expectations find themUnfortunately, the public has
selves defendants in malpractice litigation?
beenconditionedtoreinforce thisphiSurprisingly,theoftenstrainedrelationlosophy. Otherwise assertive, indeship between patients and hospital personnel-pendent individuals tend to become
the doctors, nurses, technicians, therapists and
passiveanddependenthospital patients.
others--is rooted in the history ofmedical care
However, the impressive technology
and, particularly, thatofhospitals. Early Amerithat sets the tone ofhospitals ofthe '90s
can hospitals, or "almshouses" as they were
is not enough to counter the need ofa
called, served quite different purposes from our
more sophisticated public to be treated
present institutions. They were founded to shelas individuals and equals. Regardless
terthe aged, dying, orphans, and vagrants,and to
of the source of payment, all patients
protect the general public from the contagious sick and the have every right to expect the common courtesies that make
dangerously insane.
life's transactions dignified and bearable.
Persons with family or the means to obtain medical or
Nevertheless, many hospitals still seem to expect that
nursing care athomeneverenteredovercrowdedand unsanitary patients should shed their status as individuals along with their
hospitals that offered little orno medical care. In fact, hospital clothes. Too often they are expected to be" good soldiers" and
patientsweresorniserableandtheircircwnstancessoappall- calmly accept discomfort, delay, and inefficiency without
ing that religious orders saw volunteer service in hospitals as complaining or taking action. Instead ofreceiving comforting
a spiritual outlet for those seeking salvation through good support and information, it is not unusual for patients to be
works.
ignored, rebuffed or scolded for asking questions about their
Later, physicians who wanted a place to practice surgery concerns. Too frequently, otherwise caring and empathetic
and obstetrics and to teach medical students, separated the healthcareprovidersbecomeimpatientandnon-communicaphysically sickfromthevagrants,crirninals,andthementally tive because of the frustrating nature of their work. Their
ill and put them in facilities more properly called hospitals. indifferencetoapatient'sneedsforinfonnation,comfort,and
Those poor patients, however, were considered to beunavoid- humane contact is the most common complaint about the
able burdens to society for whom communities provided hospitalexperience. Indeed,no retailerorservicevendorwith

...Moot Court, continuedfrom page 1
ously stated that doctors would only be punished ifthey were awareofthepatient' s intent
tocommitsuicide; thus, therew~nodangerof
over-inclusiveness or uncertainty about what
conduct would violate the statute.
Munro concluded by asserting that the
stdlltewouldnotinterferewithanyofadoctor's
duties towards his or her patientbecause doctors do not have a duty to assist.their patients
in killing themselves; in fact, they have an
affirmative duty under the Hippocratic Oath
not to give a patient a lethal doseofmedication
ifthey know that the patient intends to commit
suicide.
After announcing their decision and
conceding that the Petitioner's argument was
more difficult, the judges complimented the.
participants on their performances and gave
anecdotes about their own moot court experi-

that attitude would last long in today's economy.
The difference is that when misunderstandings and com-•
munication breakdowns occur within hospitals, already
anxious patients and their families become distraught and
angry. They may feel vulnerable and reluctant to act in the
health care setting but after they leave, angry patients become
litigious patients.
Admittedly, many hospitals are developing anew style
of patient-provider relationship that gives patients increased
autonomy and provides the counseling patients need to make
more decisionsabouttheirowncare. ThePatientsBillofRights
is prominently displayed and patient ombudsmen are employed
to help resolve complaints,
But, whatmosthospitalshavenotdoneeffectively is get
people to be "nice" to each other. Study after study has
documented that, even with unexpectedly poor outcomes of
treatment, effective and courteous communication between
care-givers and patients would have satisfied potential litigants and prevented many lawsuits. Hospitals and patients
have come a long way from the "almshouses" of early
America. It is time to have a more commonly understood
expectation ofhow patients and the people who care for them
should relate to each other. Hospital care-givers are too
capable and patients too deserving ofcivil,andcompetent care,
to tolerate arrogant or contentious behavior.
Harry A. Sultz, DDS, MPH is Professor of Social and
Preventive Medicine and Director of the Health Services
Research Program of the School ofMedicineandBiomedical
Sciences, SUNY/B.
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ardWinners
ences. Judge Denman also gave her annual
comment that the participants were better
prepared and more articulate than lawyers she
encounters in court.
AU four finalists received BAR/BRI
. scholarships fortheirperformances. Awards
were also given out for best brief and best
oralist.
All participants in the competition are
also qualified to participate in the Mugel Tax
Competition this spring. However, for those of
us who could not or did not participate in
DeslmndbutwouldliketoparticipafeinMugel,
think again. The Moot Court Board has graciously and arbitrarily decided in its '' infinite
wisdom'' that only those who participated in
Desmond are allowed to participate in Mugel.
Does that sound like a fair decision?

ualcimerling
·Sharon Pioman<
,,. ·,iji,•,iiiJt.·f ·· ,;: ,•V' ·::,;.~:~};,.-~'.''\: ·

,#3 ·:Patricia Swo1a1C'

i/4 AimeeLaFever '
' ,,<it'/':" 1#5 Jeiemy~rown

#1 Jq~ua K'.i,merlirig,and !O.Nl Mtmro
#2Pame1a Koplik and Susan Sanchez
#3 Elizabeth Bergman and JeremyBrown
#4'Charles Smouse
and Marianne Rodgers
#5 :Kathleen Linhardt
and Antoinette Bonsignore
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Anatomy Of
an SBA Meeting
byJoseph Broadbent, Contributior

rules seemed to be used simply to interrupt

What really goes on at an SBA meeting? UnlessyouareamemberoftheSBAor
haveattendedameeting, either a) you don't
know, b )you don't care, or c) both. Before I
attendedthe6ctober2Smeeting,Iwasbliss·
fu.lly ignorantofwhattranspired at a typical
meeting. Nevertheless, I was somewhatcuriousaboutwhatoccurredatameetingofthe
bodywhosupposedlyrepresentsthestudents'
interests.
The meeting opened with a lecture by
President Saultan Baptiste in which he set
down disciplinary guidelines and rules of
conductforthemeetings. lwasmorethana
little surprised to learn that in previous meetings,membersroutineJyw~arotmd,talked
amongst themselves while other members
were speaking, and left in the middle of"
meetings(conductwhichoccurredthatnight
despite Baptiste's lecture).
Ifthereisonewordthataptlydescribes
the overall tone of the meeting, it is ''slug•
gish.'' To say that progress was sometimes
slowissomewhatlikesayingthatBuffalo in
January is a little chilly. It took fifteen
minutes just for the Board to approve and
adopttheminu~ from thepreviousmeeting,
due in large p~to members' adamantinsistenceoncbangmgwhosecondedwhatmotion
regarding a parti,cularissue.
.Perhaps the most telling example of
sluggishness occurred towards the end ofthe
nearly four hour meeting when it took the
Board twenty minutes to decide whether it
wou!d be better for the Board to discuss
economic issues every two weeks or every
four. WhyshouldtheSBAconcemitselfwith
the more pressing issues that have a direct
impact on the lives oflaw students when it
candevotetwentyminutestosuchabuming
issue?
The lecture on proper conduct was
another example of
which should ii.ave
been better spent Aside from the fact that
electedstudentrepresentatives shouldn'tbave
to be told not to leave the meetings ornot to
talk to each other while another member is
speaking (things which should be self-evident), it is disconcertingto realize that other
issues had to be set aside for a lecture that
seems more appropriate for grammar school
than for law school.
I also gottheimpre.ssion thattherewas
a distinct level of antagonism among the
Board members. Certain members felt no
compunctionin implyingorsimplydeclaring
that other members were liars, unethical,
politically motivated or even racist While
insomecases,theaccusationswere''modified' •orapologized for, one wonders why the
speakersdidn'tthinkbeforetheyhurledmud
rather than afterwards.
At times, it also appeared thatcertain
rules of the meeting were being used in an
inconsistent:. antagonistic manner. While I
recognize that the rules are important and
must be adhered to by all members, I cannot
eliminate the sense thatsomemembers were
using the rules in order to strike out at other
members for one reason or another. Some

time

olhermernba'Sortopreventthem from speaking at all.
I was also struck by the fact that there
wasaconspicuouslack ofsufficientchairs for
theBoardmembersandanyobservers:. While
this might seem trivial, one bas to wonder if
this lack of adequate seating is intended to
discouragethestudentbody fromattending-after all, who wants to sit on the floor for
almost four hours straining one' sneckJooking
up at the "elevated" Board members? Perhaps this was a simple oversight:. but it is
extremely unlikely thateveryotherroomin
O'BrianHallwasinuseat6pJIL.onaMonday
night.
·
In the SBA's defense, at times I
. impressedbystatementsindicatingthemembees,' ~pncem for their position. this
especially brought out in the debate bver
whether to go to Executive Session (which
prohibits anyone who is not on the SBA's
Executive Board from leanililg about what
transpires iil such sessions). Some members
emphatically argued that the srudents have
therighttok:noweverythingthatgoesonin
SBAmeetingsandthatgoingintoExecutive
Sessi~n ll.ldi~ates secrecy and an attempt to
hide mf<>mt.ltion from the students. Thank,::
fully?@~ view J:>n,vailed ~d the stud,~(§,
w~re :noi:~enied t:4e infonnation
ar9·
entitled fu.kno'lf. However, the possibility1
still exis~ that the Board can go into Execu..
tive Session in some instances and rob students o ftheirrightto know what is going on
inthemeetings. Boardmembersareforbidden from discussmg anything that is said
while in Executive Session, which means·
that the students who elected the members
canneverfindoutwhatoccurredorwhatwas
saidinthosesessions. Itisdifficulttobelieve
that there are issues so important and
tive that ~ should be hidd~n
students..
the more importmt t11,i
issue, the more imperative it is that the stu':
dents are infonned ofactions or discussions
concerning the issue.
·
Overall, the SBA indicated its sitnilaritiestoCongre~: theiewasaconsiderable
amount ofdelay and foot-dragging, debates
becameheated and sometimes perSonal, and
relatively little was accomplished as a result
ofa four hour meeting (again, in the SBA• s
defense, the bulkofthemeeting was devoted.
toaddressing~Treasurer'sallegations,but
I have been informed that the length of the
meeting and the general tone observed are
typicalofSBAmeetings).
Despite what has been said, itisa good
ideaforstudentstoshowupatthesemeetings.
if only to let the SBA metnbers know that
someone is watching them to ensure they
don 'tJet whatever powerthey have go to their
heads (although I'm sure that many of the
members genuinely care about their posf,:.
lions). ·
Ultimately, the present arrangement
with all ofits drawbacks is stillsuperiorto the
altemativeofhavingno student government
and le.aving decisions up to faculty and the
administration, which is a truly scary thought

was

was
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-- Special Election -For

Parliamentarian/OfficeManager
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Advising on parliamentaryprocedure
Maintaining SBA records andfiles
Managing the office <l:ffairs ofthe SBA
Promoting andpublicizing the activities ofthe SBA

Petitions Available Now
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office•· be had to go to Sub Board to get it
Baptiste responded, in part, by saying
tbat"thoseweremyphonecalls." Baptistesaid
he was unsure of how to properly pay for the
phone calls whereby he consulted with former
SBA President William Trezevant:. who recommended the course of action that Baptiste
allegedly took.
During the meeting, and in a separate
interview, he stated that no person could possibly answer all the charges contained in the
reportinl0minutes,theamountoftimehesaid
was allotted to him during themeeting. He said
be feels that the Board could have given him
moretimetorespond,butcbosenottodoso.
PartofthereasonBaptiste said he felt he
couldn'tanswerthereport'sallegationswas
thathedidnotknowaboutthereportuntilitwas
banded to him at the beginning of the meeting.
ConsequentJy,hecouldn'tprepareanswersto
the allegations.
While it is undisputed that the report
was not distributed until the beginning of the
meeting, Panepinto disputes Baptiste's claim
that he had no knowledge of the matters con•
tained in the report and claims that he brought
each incident in the report to Baptiste's attention as it arose, but that Baptiste did not
satisfactorily address them. Baptiste con•
cedes discussing the issues, but denies that
they were ever discussed in the way that
Panepinto characterized them in the report.
BaptisteandsomeotherSBAmembers
have declared that the way in which Panepinto
presented the allegations was unprofessional
andimproper. Baptisteas.sertedthathewould
never bring public charges against a student
without proofoftheir validity. He said that the
charges should have been kept confidential
until after an investigation. Bringing forth
unsubstantiated public accusations, he maintains,isdangerousinanysituationbutparticularly so in this instance because o fthe damage
such unfounded charges could do to his law
career and to the SBA' s image.
Baptisteaddedthattherewasnothingat
all professionalabouttheway Panepinto presented the allegations and characterized the
method.as' 'underhanded'' because Panepinto
lied about what be was going to say at the
meeting. BaptistesaidthatPanepinto told him
hewas going to discussastudentdiscountcard.
According to Baptiste, this disproves
Panepinto's claim that the issues had been
discussed prior to the meeting because if they
hadalreadydiscussedthematters,therewould
have been no reason to lie about whatwas going
to be discussed. Headdedthatatthevery least,

Panepinto should have put the matters on the
agenda properly rather than resort to lying.
Inresponse,Panepintorecitedaquota•
tion that "procedure is the last bastion for:.
scoundrels to hide.'• He declared that the
procedure used to issuetheallegationsdoesnot
change the fact that everything detailed in the
reportactually occurred. Hewenton to say that
Baptiste's claim that it should have been
handled differently is •'ridiculous'• and that
the outcry about the procedures he used is a
resultoftheBoard's"bruisedegos." Hestands
behind the substance of the report and claims
that he tried, unsuccessfully, to remedy the
problems with Baptiste and to resolve the
matter internally but, when that failed, he was
obligated by his duty to present the facts.
Panepinto maintains that he has sufficient
evidence to support his allegations (some of
which he presented to the investigatory
committee's chairman at the close of the
meeting) and that there is no evidence to
supportBaptiste' s claims. Further, he said that
because Baptiste is a public official elected by
and accountable to the students, it was appropriate to make the allegations public at the
meeting. Improper conduct by the President,
he declared, implicates both the SBA and him
in wrongdoing. Hefeelsthatitwashisdutyto
infonntheBoardandthestudentsofactionshe
views as improper.
Panepinto dismissed Baptiste's claim
that the actions were politically motivated,
emphasizing thathehas absolutely nothing to
gain by bringing the allegations. Further, he
maintained that the facts contained in the
report are undisputed and that they actually
occurred. Hedoesn 'tregret bringing the allegations or the way he characterized Baptiste's
actions in the report.
Baptiste declined to discuss fully and to
answer each allegation in detail, stating that
he would do so in front of the investigatory
committee. He did say that if he had done
anything wrong regarding the phone calls, the
Accounting Office would have notified the
administration (which it did not do). He remains confident that he will be cleared of all
charges upon completion oftheinvestigation.
Baptistespokeaboutthegoodthingsaccomplished by the current SBA such as the firstyear facebookand the fact that the current SBA
isaccomplishingmorethanlastyear'sBoard.
Healsoexpressedconcemoverthedetrimental effect this matterwillhaveon the SBA, but
hopes that it will inspire student interest:.
which would be a positive result. He concluded
••• Misconduct, continued on page 11

SpeakerTells Muslims How to Survive in America
by Karen Bailey, Contributor

nomeoon.

"America'sfivemillionMuslimsmust
meet some crucial challenges if they are to
survive in this country,•' said Sulayman Nyang,
Chair of the Department of Afro-American
Studies at Howard University, in a recent
lecture presented by theMuslimStudentAssociation. The former Editor of the Journal of
Muslim Social Science addressed both MuslimsandNon-Muslimsonthetopic, Muslims
in America.
AccordingtoNyang,amajorchallenge
for American Muslims lies in the area of
personal identity. He emphasized the importanceofMuslims addressing who they are, "as
Muslims, versus the sociological realities of
America." According to Nyang, Muslims
representadiverseracialandethnicgroupand
should avoid race-based classifications, which,
in his estimation, are within the American
norm.
Headvisedhisaudienceagainstadopt•
ing the philosophy "that Islam is a cultist
religion for non-whites." Nyang described
American Muslims as comprised of people
having roots on all the continents and emphasizedthenecessity,in this context, "ofconsidering the Islamic identity as primary."
Another important task for Muslims,
according to Nyang, is dealing "with the
reality of secular fundamentalism.'' Nyang,
who believes that this is an apt term for the
moralcondition ofAmerica,usedGreekand

He likened the challenge to choosing
between the Sophists 'relativist attitude versus Socrates• moral approach to human responsibilities.
"The[Sophist]approachoffocusingon
personal pleasure [devoid ofaccountability]
encourages human beings to use others as
extensionsofourselves to get the things that we
need; dehumanizing them [others]," he asserted.
AccordingtoNyang,the''eat,drink,and
bemenyfortomorrowyoudie"attilUdeofthe
Romans is responsible for that civilization• s
demise. "This is the kind ofbedonismand lack
of moral standards that wiped the Romans
away,"hesaidandemphaticallypointedout
that it could have the same effect here.
In his opinion, Muslims need to be wary
of "American me-too-ism" as well as
"Neitschze'ssupennanconcept" in theirattempt to survive.
Headvisedhisaudienceto focus lesson
their individual desires and to "think more
about the Creator." According to Nyang,
Islam's focus on prayer, fasting, philanthropy,
and "fearofGod," has alottoofferMuslims
and non-Muslims in resisting the "social
darwinism"ofAmerica.
Adherence to these and other Islamic
principles, Nyang believes, will aid Muslims
to survive in '• this culture ofdisbelief, where
people are actually embarrassed to say that

Romanphilosophytofurtberexplaindt~p~~ ., they_arer.eligious,:.~ _-•-•-•-·.•.•-·-•-
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New
. UB Buildings' Janitor Service Goes Non-Union
Who are the Winners and Losers in Maintenance Contract?
by Kevin P. Collins, Managing Editor

janitors. Rather, positions are filled through
The recent World University games in attrition. With the new facilities, Mr. Nayler
Buffalo broughtmuch fanfare and attention to said, theUniversitywouldnotbeabletomainthe city. It was also beneficial to the Univer- tain the services if they had to pay union
sity at Buffalo. The attendance at the games janitors. He did say that UB put in a request
increased revenue for the businesses located in from the New York State legislature in Albany
the Commons. The parlcing fees broughtlotsof for the required funds, but that UB only remoney to the University. And when the games ceived two-thirds (2/3) of what it requested.
had gone, what stood behind were three new The University thus could not afford to pay
buildings builtontheNorth CampusofUB. Just what the contract with the Civil Service
as the games had its winners and losers, so did Employee's Association calls for to be paid to
the buildings; the UB Administration decided public-sector union janitors and therefore the
to bid the janitoriaVmaintetiance service out - decisionwasmadeto bidouttoasubcontractor
to anon-union private subcontractor located in for the janitor services. The private, non-union
Rochester and to not hire union public employ- janitors prevailing wage rate, Mr. N ayler !.aid,
ees as in the past with the Civil Service is substantially below what is paid to the CS EA
Employee'sAssociation(CSEA).
pub lie employee union janitors, stating that it
was less than halfofwhatthe union janitors
UBSAYSITISSTRICTI..Y BUSINESS
now get paid.
The three buildings that were just built
The decision to bid the janitorial/main- andinwhichthesenon-unionjanitorsareprestenance service to a private, non-union subcon- ently employed are: the new stadium, the
tractor located in Rochester was made by Mr. Student Union Building, and the Fine Arts
Ronald Nay ler, the Associate Vice-President Center. The three buildings involve a total of
forFacilitiesforUB. InaninterviewwithMr.
12-15cmployeesdoingcleaning. Mr.Nayler
Nay ler, he stated that the decision to go private stated that he believes that there will now be
and non-union was one made basically because nosick-timeabuseproblemorworkers' comofbudgetconcernsand requirements. He told pensation claims, alleging that with the CSEA
ofUB 's numerous substantial budget cuts in janitors there has been a problem in these
the past five years. According ta Mr. Nay ler, areas. He again reiterated that there have been
20% of the operational budget has been cut no lay-offsoftheCSEA union janitors,norwill
during that time period. In opening up new there be. The jobs will be filled through
facilities, the new buildings' maintenance attrition; those janitors presently employed
services were one area that had to be cut. The need not worry aboutjob protection.
academic services that UB provides have to be
Mr. Naylerdiscussed theissuesofcostmaintained at their constantlevel, Mr. Nay ler effectiveness, the tightening ofthe budget, and
stressed, even with the budget cuts. Thus, the the running of the State government. He said
service industry and facilities take the brunto f that given these concerns, the issue here is
the cuts.
reallynotoneofprivatizationandgoingnonMr. Naylerwentontoexplain,however, union nor one of the pluses and minuses of a
that even while the budget cuts to UB have been union workforce; rather,Mr. Naylerbelieves
heavy, there have been no lay-offs of union theissuetobeoneofhowtomaintainthelevels

.

ofservice presently being received, given the
continuing budget cuts.
The issue is strictly business, according
to Mr. Nayler. The non-union janitors receive
a minimum set o fbenefits under the subcontract, not nearly approaching the CSEA benefits. Yet, Mr. Nayler believes that the nonunion janitors benefit because at least they
have a job and can get off unemployment.
Continued employment, be stressed, is a stepping stone to ahigherjob;Mr. Naylerbelieves
that these non-union janitors will advance
themselves in the workforce through their
presentjob. Ifthey are between jobs, then this
will get them offofwelfare and off of the the
unemployment line. Mr. Naylerdoes not buy
into the argument that by employing the nonunion, private subcontractor janitors, UB is in
essence subsidizing theprofitsofasubcontractor that is not even located in Buffalo.
Some, including the union, have put
forth the argument that these low-wage janitors who receive little or no benefits are exploited by subcontractors because the janitors
(even though employed), still need to receive
pub lie assistance such as food stamps, welfare
or housing assistance, just to survive. This
public assistance comes from the citizens
hard-earned tax dollars. Thus, the taxpayers
are subsidizing the subcontractors, because if
the subcontractor paid the janitors a decent,
fairwageand benefits, the janitors then would
notneed the public assistance and tax dollars.
Mr. Naylerdisagrees. He stressed that
therealissueisthebasecostofthevendor. Mr.
N ayler said that the subcontractor/vendor has
to make a profit. The question for Mr. Nayler
was ifthe subcontractor's pro fit was within the
range ofor less than the costofUB doing the
janitorserviceitselfthrouglttheCSEA. In this
case, the answer was affirmative, as the cost
was half of what it would be to hire union

janitors.
Mr.Naylerrespondedtotheunionposition that this is a violation of the New York
StateFairEmploymentAct(theTaylorLaw),
which covers public employment. The CSEA
claims that the hiring of the private subcontractor, non-union employees is in violation of
the law because it is past bargaining unit work.
Mr. Nayler simply dismissed this, stating that
the current collective bargaining agreement
thatSUNY has with the CSEA allows for this
and that the decision to go non-union was
reviewed and passed by SUNY administrators
and the legal department.

lBEUNIONRESPONDS
The maintenance/janitorial employees
who are employed by UB are represented by a
union,theCivilServiceEmployee'sAssociation(CSEA),Local602. Thepresidentofthe
CSEA Local 602, which is the local for UB, is
Kathleen Berchou. In an interview with Ms.
Berchou, she stated that the contract with the
non-union, private subcontractor, Sheen &
Shine,Inc, which is located in Rochester, started
as of Sept. I, 1993. Documentation that she
produced supported this, as a contract encumbrance request shows that UB agreed to pay
$705,000.00 to Sheen & Shine, Inc. for custodial services in the StudentUnion building, the
Fine Arts building, and the new stadium. According to Ms. Berchou, this funding encumbrance request has not yet been approved in
Albany by the New York State Legislature.
Ms. Berchou realized that the current
language in the collective bargaining agreement between the CSEA and UB does not
prevent outside subcontracting. While acknowledging that there has been no lay-offs
Ms. Berchou complained of the downsizing

.. .Janitor, continuedonpagel 1
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Alumni Spotlight:
NewYork StateAssernblyrnan RichardAnderson, '83
by Peter Zummo, Contributor
This week's Spotlight shines on a UB
Law alumni who has made his mark in the
world ofpolitics, both at the local and the State
level. Richard R. Anderson, class of 1983,
represents the Town ofAmherstand partofthe
University DistrictoftheCity offiuffalo in the
New York State Assembly. He is, in a sense,
our Assemblyman here at UB. As ranking
minority member on the Higher Education
committee, he has an ongoing involvement
with UB and the entire SUNY system.
IspokewithAssemblymanAndersonat
his office on Main Street in Williamsville. In
addition to his duties in the State Legislature,
Richard Anderson is a practicing attorney. He
concentrates on Real Estate and Estates, since
he feels that this area of the law provides him
with the opportunity to practice while still
allowing him to fulfill his responsibilities to
his constituents.
I asked him if he feels being a lawyer
helpshiminhiseffectivenessasanAssemblyman. '' In general it helps in understanding the
process that takes place in governing. On the
other side, too many lawyers in the Assembly
might hinder any reform ofthe judicial system
that would be detrimental to the legal pro fession.'' On the whole, he agrees that ''there
should be more of a balance [since] every
profession is a special interest group.''
Concerning judicial reform, Anderson
thinks thatan effort must be made to eliminate
''the backlog ofcases and reduce the volume

RichardAnderson, Classoj 1983
oflitigation, especially civil litigation." He
suggests more ~ncouragement in New York
State of alternative dispute resolution techniques, similar to programs that have been
introduced in other States. He is also in favor
of" caps" on awards for pain and suffering. He
believes thatoutrageously large awards tend to
encourage litigation, rather than settlement.
Speaking about the current trend to disparage lawyers,hereflected that perhaps some
ofthe blame lies within the profession. Anderson thinks that especially on the crime issue,
the '' general public feels the judicial system
has only protected the criminal. Especially

where there is a clear indication of guilt, and
the conviction is vacated on technicalities in
the law.'' He feels that we as a society have
an interest in making sure that those who
violate the laws are punished. '' Some in the
legal profession don't care about society and
future victims. They just use technicalities to
get people off. We all have a responsibility ...
to see thatinnocentpeoplearenotvictimized''
by criminals let loose on our streets.
Anderson also feels that some more
work needs to be done in the area of Family
Law. He is convinced thatwehavecomealong
way in equitable property settlements and
child support guidelines. He is ofthe opinion
thatwehavegoodchildsupportlawsnow,and
that itis time to properly enforce them. With
regard to child custody laws, however, he feels
thatwestillneedreform,keepinginmind "the
best interests of the child.''
Turningtoasubjectweareallinterested
in, UBLaw School, Andersonpointedoutthat
over the last fouryears, State funding ofSUNY
has been cut by over 200 million dollars.
''Without a significant change in the attitude
of the Governor and the majority party in the
Assembly,theproblemsatSUNYwillnotbe
addressed.'' This year, the Board ofRegents
has requested an increase of 114 million dollars, 81 million ofwhich is targeted just to pay
expected salary increases and basically ''to
stay even with this year." An additional 33
million is targeted for' 'priority needs, including 9 million for infrastructure and 4 million to

restore 800 class sections out of the 3000
sections cut in the last four years.''
When I asked how much of this money
would find its way to UB Law School, Anderson stated that' 'what UB gets is proportionate
to what other University Centers get per pupil.
UB would continue to feel the effects of the
cuts in every department.' '
As for constructing anew building for
the Law School, Anderson said that there is a
better way to go for the present time. He
suggests using the funds that will be available
for new projects at the Amherst campus to
increase overall classroom capacity and thus
''returnO'BriantotheexclusiveuseoftheLaw
School.''
No increases are foreseen in tuition this
year. Andersonseesnoefforton thepartofany
members o fthe Legislature to raise the cost of
education at SUNY, although the Board of
Regents has floated the ideaofraising tuition
each year based on the cost of living index.
According to Anderson, this proposal is going
nowhere for the moment as the legislators
realize the impact that the increases imposed
on the students in the past few years have been
significant.
Richard Anderson, who was wearing his
UB pin on his jacket, said that he' 'was proud
to bean attorney andproudofthe profession."
Hissuccesscanserveasasourceofencouragementto all of us, soon to take our proud place
in our chosen profession.
...M,sconduct,rontinuedfrompage8
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that has been occurring recently.
The CSEA has also, Ms. Berchou informed, filed an improper practice claim with
the Public EmploymentRelationsBoardwhich
purports that the subcontracting out of the
janitorial service is a violation of the New
York State Fair FmploymentAct. Thesubcontractmg violates tile Jaw, Ms. Berchou believes, becauseitis bargaining unitworkwhich
in the past has exclusively been done by union
janitors.
Ms. Berchoualso said that the CSEA is
putting community pressure on UB. Aspartof
such pressure, Ms. Berchou alluded to the
national anti-privatization campaign which
theCSEA undertakes. She believes that such
private, contracting-out takes away public
employees' jobs and lowers the living standardsofworkers.
In a factsheeton contracting out at UB,
Ms. Berchou addressed the situation and the
issues contained therein.
No cleaners or janitors have been laid
off. However, CSEA has suffered a steady
decline in filled positions over the last 10
years. In 1983, theCSEAhad226 filled cleaner
positions, 84 filled janitor positions, and 53
vacant lines. In 1993, there are 210 cleaners
and 77 janitors. All vacant lines have been lost
This is a net loss of 76 positions. In addition,
the North Campus gross square footage has
increased 826,315 during the same IO years,
from4,265,320to 5,091,6356.
An interesting fact, according to the
CSEA, is that in 1983, the workforce was
handled by 8 supervisingjanitors. In 1993, it
takes 23 to do the samejob even though super-1
visingjanitors do not do hands-on cleaning.
The prevailing wage rates for janitors,
office cleaners and porters set by the New Yode
State Labor Departmentstartat$4.40 per hour
andincreaseto$5.80perhourafterthreeyears.
The average hourly rate for a starting cleaner
on the State payroll equates to $7 .69 without
calculating the value of health insurance, retirement, vacation and sick time. Even so,
many of the CSEA cleaners need two wageearnerhouseholdsorasupplementalsourceof
employment in order to survive.
According to the CSEA, although the
CSEA cleaners often work two jobs in order to

liveadequately,mostoftheCSEAcleanersare
long-term employees. Of2 IO cleaners,only 36
have been at UB less than 5 years.
It is common that cleaners aspire to
advance to trades and other higher level positions. Many cleaners are skilled in a trade or
have other occupational or educational training.
TheCSEA states that UB is turning over
the custodial care ofthree unique structures to
inexperienced, and perhaps even unqualified
individuals. The bid solic1tations specifically
mentioned the desire to have the successful
bidder use as many University students as
possible.
The CSEA purports thata responsible,
mature, skilled adult workforce is being replaced by less mature, low paid employees
who will have no long term commitment or
employment allegiance.

Sheen & Shine is the janitorial service
which received the contract from UB. The
owners ofSheen & Shine Inc. are its President,
Mr. Israel Cuyler and its Executive VicePresident, Charles Cuylear.
Ina telephone interviewwithMr. Israel
Cuyler,hesaidthathewantedhimselfandhis
company to remain neutral. Mr. Cuyler expressed great reservation on addressing the
subject. He did say that his company bids jobs
union and non-union.
Mr.Cuylerstatedthathewouldhavebid
thecontractunion ifrequired to bid it union, but
that there was not any such requirement. Bidding union was never an issue, according to Mr.
Cuyler. He stated that his company bids contracts based on the requirementso fthecontract
and the specification a customer provides them
with. Mr. Cuyler believes that ifhe bid the
contract union, then he would have been outo f
the ballpark (and presumably not been offered
the contract) . •

The CSEA states thatits-currentcleaners and janitors attend regular training sessions
on topics such as identifying hazardous materials, proper lifting techniques, the pro peruse
WHO WINS AND WHO LOSES?
and disposal of cleaning materials, and safe
Many issues are raised in this story by
equipment operation. They are less likely to the various sides. Should the janitorial conharm themselves, their co-workers, the envi- tractgounionornon-union? Are the non-union
ronmentorthecampusfacilitiesthanoutsider janitors less loyal and more likely to cause
contractors. TheCSEAstatesthatitwouldbe harm to UB and to themselves? Should the
difficult to place a monetary value of the University at Buffalo janitorial jobs which
advantage to this claim.
historically have gone to public employees
The CSEA is seeking support in assist- now go to private employees of a non-union
ing them in publicizing the detrimental conse- subcontractornotfromBuffalo, butin Rochesquences ofprivatizing previously state-sup- ter? Is UB subsidizing theprofitsofthenonplied services. They ask that people write to union, private subcontractor by giving theconUB President Greiner and the Western New tract to the contractor while the contractor
York Delegation. Legislation has been intro- pays its janitors non-union, low wages with
duced (A. 245, S. 4632) which seeks to set the littleorno benefits? This forces many janitors
parameters for contracting out beyond current to work two jobs and/or receive public assiscontract language. Part of the legislation tance just to survive.
would require ~tthe_eco_nomi~ ~vantagen~t ·
Tax dollars O fhard working citizens are
b_ethe sole cons1derat10n m weighing thedect- used to pay this public assistance. Yet do the
smn tocontractoutratherthanmaintaingov- janitors who do work at least receive some
ernm~ntal em~loye~s. The CSEA asks the benefitinsofurastheyhaveajob,albeitalow
questions that m this case, can the potential wage one with no or below-union benefits?
savings
justify ov_erl~oking ~e ~ote:tial And does the fmancial situation ofUB compel
for harm • Is worker digruty and Justice o, no it to give the contract out as it did? Just who
value?
wins and who loses is a c!ioice the reader has
to decide for oneself.

u;"Y

by Sllying that be is ~ious to get the

SHEEN &Sm.NE
KEEPS HANDS CLEAN

''politics'• bebi~ him~tetwntddoing
w~hewaselected to do: provideservice
law students.
· learly,there aremany~sdlved
questions left as a result ofthe SBA meet~
ing~hich~o~ beansweredafteta full
in,yestigation by the comniittee. T"1e in-

vesugaoon ~currently unda'way; btttthere
~ been no date setfot tbereportoftbe
CC)¥1ttee's findings which will hopefully be publicized to the students, The
allegations involved are obviously serious, but itis still :impo~t to remember
tha~ even in Jaw school, the accused is
presumed innocent. Until the committee
fµlly investigates and reports its findings
to the Board, it would be inappropriate to
pronouncejudgment prematurely.
Tbecommitteeiscomprisedoftwo
Class Directors from each year. ThecommitteemembersareBenDwyerand ElizabethA. Jewett(lu), NicoleM Holder and
DavidNemeroff(2Ls),andJamesLynch
andHelenPunders (3u).
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The Roaming Photographer
by Dan Harris, Photo Editor

This Week's Question: "Who's Doing Better, Bill Clinton or the Buffalo Bills?"

Andres Colon, 3 L
"The Bills, of course! They are fun to
watch, they have always shown control of
the game and the team's budget plans should
become financial models to our legis]ators!"

Karen Judd, lL
"With a record of 5 and l , do you really
need to ask?"

Alexandra Rivas, I L

Nancy Stroud, lL

"I wouldn'tbeabletohelpyoubecause
I'm from California"

"It's irrelevant because, when push
comes to shove they both lose and back
down anyway."

Movie Review:

A_ Bronx Tale is proof that good n,ovies still exist
by Jeffrey Weiss
Q: What do most of the pathetic crop of 1993
movies have in common with the New York
City style of pizza that they try to make in
Buffalo?
A: They both stink.
It seems that every time you blink,Hollywood has released another horrible movie
that goes from the theater to the video store
faster than Joey Butafuccocansay, "Ididn'tdo
nuthin'.'' The paying public has suffered
throughanonslaughtofonedreadful film after
another. To illustrate my point, "The Last
Action Hero" was so excruciating to watch
that the DepartmentofCorrections is refusing
to show itin prison, fearing claims ofcruel and
unusual punishment. At times, an industry that
offers an overabundance of Ninja Turtle and
Christian Slater movies seems hopeless, but
RobertDeNiro 's directorialdebutin "A Bronx
Tale" has restored my faith in a branch o fthe
entertainment world that all too often settles
formediocrity.
The film takes place in an Italian sectionoftheBronx. Itstartsoutin 1960, but later
shifts to 1968, where most of the action takes
place. The story is told through the eyes of
Calogero,ayoungmanwhowasappropriately
nicknamed' 'C.'' He is wonderfully portrayed
byHollywoodnewcomerLiloBrancato. His
upbringingwasheavilyinfluencedbytwocharacters, his father and Sonny. They possess
extremely divergent viewpoints, yet by the

film'sendanumberofunderlying similarities
are revealed.
C's father, played by DeNiro, is a bluecollarbusdriverwho believes that the working
man, throughhiseverydaytoilandsuffering, is
the true hero in our society. He tries to teach
hissonaboutmorality and dignity, while constantly reminding him that there is no greater
shame in the world than• 'wasted talent.•• On
the other hand, Sonny, played slyly by Chaz
Palminteri, was the head ofthe local organized
crime network in C's neighborhood. Sonny
became indebted toCafterthe boy witnessed
amurderandrefusedtoratonthelocalkingpin.
Sonny took the boy under his wing, but warned
Cnottogetinvolvedwithhiswayoflife.Over
the years, Sonny tried to teach C that fear is
more powerful than love. Sonny also told the
boy that he must ultimately look out for himself, and that C should choose his associates
wisely because they could get him into a great
dealoftrouble.
C slowly comes of age as the film
progresses towards its climactic finish, so that
at the story's conclusion, he is able to claim
thathe finally understood what both his father
andSonnymeantwhentheytoldhim, "Oneday
whenyou'reolder,you'llunderstand.'' Itis
quite evident that C's father (DeN iro) had a
greatinfluenceonhisabilitytotlevelopmany
admirable traits, such as his desire to date a
young lady ofAfrican-American descent, which
wasconsideredtabooinhisltaliansectionof

the Bronx in 1968. Thisenhancedhisabilityto
appreciate only the positive attributes ofSonny,
while refusing to get involved with the shadier
aspects of his mentor's lifestyle.
The film's last three scenes are so powerfulthatyouaresureto bemoved ina profoWJd
manner. At the end, the entire production
comes full circle when C realizes that Sonny's
motto,' 'Nobody caresaboutanyoneel.sein the
world," is nottme. Ironically, this enlightenment resulted from his father's claim that he
had wished only the best for Sonny, despite the
fact tllathe had introduced his son to certain
things 'that made him grow up too fast, thus
causing a great deal ofanimosity between the
twomen.
This film is extremely stimulating and
thought-provoking. You will leave the theater
realizing that everyone goes through life depending on and feeding off of those around
them. Each individual can take advantage of
this scenario or let it lead to their demise.
Whilethisstoryismoving,yougettheimpression that DeN iro wanted to convey that such
valuable relationships are common when C
concluded with the words, "Thisisjustanother
Bronx tale." DeNiro's firstshotatdirecting
resultedinasharpandfocusedpieceofwork.
The pace was consistent throughout, and the
backgroundmusiccreatedanemotionalatmospherethatwasquitememorable.
The acting was first rate, especially by
theyoungercastmembers. LiloBrancatowas

so powerfulinhisportrayalofCthatyouwill
be startled when you discover that this was his
first cinematic endeavor. Taral Hicks was
equally magnificent as C's interracial love
interest Through her physical gestures,movemen ts and ability to express herself, at times
without words, the audience is able to t;xperience the stress and torment that she bad to cope
with by trying to date a white male in tl1e very
volatile 1960s. Her casual demeanor is quite ·
refreshing and it seemed to steal the camera's
focus from time to time. Finally, Chaz
Palminteri, in my opinion, held this film togetherbyportrayingSonny,themobleader,as
a charismatic, powerful and at times moralistic individual. Despite being a despicable
character on the surface, a hidden caring side
is revealed which at times made him likable.
It should also be noted that Palminteri wrote
the original Broadway play that this.movie was
based on, as well as the film's original screenplay.
Onewarningthough,thisisaverypowerful, moving and serious production, and one
that is not appropriate for setting a romantic
mood. If you want to get soft and warm with
your fly girl or favorite guy, then go see something else. The only thing you' II get after this
filmisapieceofcheesecakeatyourlocaldiner
as you discuss how moving this film was. On
the Weiss scale, out of four Matzo Balls, '' A
Bronx Tale" getsthreeandahalfMatzoBalls.
Go see it.

UB Law Bookstore offers the latest in law school fashions
by M. Bridget Cawley, Conrtibutor
To quote that renowned intellectual of
our time and poetamongstpoets Andre Agass~
"Image is everything." OK, maybe it isn't
Shakespeare, but it is a valid point The
students, as well as the pow~t"S-that-be at UB
Law School know it, even though they might
putitmoreeloquentlyas "D~forSuccess."
Withthatinmind, UBLawSchoolhasdevelopeditsownlineofmerchandisetodressupthe
student body.
That's right. UB Law is threatening
to replace Paris as the fashion capitol of the
world. The UB Law bookstore is now selling
everything the well-dressed law student could
need, from the "Official UB Law Briefs"
(boxer shorts), tot-shirts, to the always popular
sweatshirt. Not only are the clothes fashionable, they can be worn in the law library no
matter what the temperature!
The project is the brainchild ofllene
Fleischmann, Director ofLaw Alumni Asso-
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ciationand Communications; Marlene Cook, UBLawSchoolseal,yetthereissomethingfor
AssistantDean inchargeofbudgetand person- everyone. Students withal. Crew style will
nel; and Anna Marie N ikander, support staff. find the traditional blue/grey design to their
They feltthattherewasn'tmuchmerchandise liking. For someone wanting to make a fashion
available on-campus designed specifically statement, the purple/gold design is a little
with law students in mind.
more vibrant. For those students desperate to
''Our major objective was to raise
school spirit," said Fleischmann. "We felt
that having a line of clothing just for law
students would help students identify each
other amongst the larger UB population.''
Cook adds that the new merchandise
is an easy way for students to support the law
school. '' All tilemoney we get from sales goes
back to support student activities, such as
orientationandcommencement."
"We tried to get the finest quality at
the best value," says Fleischmann. "We 're .
notLordandTaylor. Wedon'ttakereturnsor
giverefunds,butwegiveyouabetterbuy." !
The clothes available through the
bookstore are the only items with the official ::
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stand out at the all-crucial interview, there is
the "OfficialUBLawSuit" Interviewers are
guaranteedtorememberyou,eveniftheydon't
call you back. (Justdon'ttellAudreywhatyou
wore!)

... Law Bookstore, continued on page 14
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The SBA Halloween Party

.O pinion Mailbox,
... Rights, continuedfrompage6
''oppression'' if they are outcast for detailing and promoting
their sexual orientation.
Like throwing gasoline on a pile ofburning tires, this
hypocrisy is stoked by the capricious institutional supportofthe
Law School. The Faculty and Administration shield homosexual activists with the legitimacy, special privileges and
extra rights which come with the much-abused title ''minority.'' Why are homosexually expressivephotographsconsideredappropriate forofficialdisplay? Areallsexuallyexplicit
photographs now appropriate? Why is this approved or quietly
accepted by the faculty while another similar form ofexpression, campaign posters showing a gun and cowboys, is reviled
by Professor Marcus as' 'shocking,'' etc. (seeOpinioneditorial,
Oct. 5th)? TakenoteofDeanBoyer'sremovalofthehomosexual "closet" forhimself(seeTheOpinion,Oct.19th)while
allowing the LGBLS to force students to walk through it.
This politically correct climate at UB seems to have
unleashedawindstormofself-pityandcausedsomepeopleto
confuse the right to be different with the right to be offensive
and intrusive. Sadly, the gay display is butone example. F.nough
isenough. Blatantpropagandaandobstructive,unjustdemonstrations may have some superficial effect here, but outside

continuedfrom page 6

UB •s walls things are different. People who live by standards
other than tradition, reason and propriety are free to do so, but
at their own risk. Fanatics and the dejected do not always get
a pat on the back in the name ofpolitical correctness; freedom
of expression does not always excuse repugnant behavior.
Civility and moderation earn respect, not scorn. IfUB wishes
to substantiate its claims to prepare its students for the future,
the administration needs to reconsider its overindulgent attitude towards select groups ofstudents.
David Krakow, 3L

ALR Apologizes
To the Editor:

In response to the letter regarding the ALR Law School
Contestandits ~e, I would like to say that our intention was
nottocondoneviokoceinanyway,norwasittooffendanyone.
We tested three ''themes" for a contest with a number o flaw
students, and came up with one that would be mostattentiongetting and appealing to all students, and this theme won, hands
down.

I apologize if Ms. Marcus or anyone else mistook our
intent for anything other than a fun approach to learning about
a valuable legal research tool, ALR.
Sincerely,
Terry Bernard
Marketing Manager
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing

Thanks Pieper
To the Editor:

I would like to sincerely thank the people ofPieper Bar
Review for generously contributing four StressBusters. I ama
rape survivor. Myselfand the group I attend found them to be
extremely helpful for relieving stress related to our healing
process.
Again, we thank Pieper Bar Review for being so generous.
Lisa Schwartz
UBSenior
Anthropology Department
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The Docket
Take Back the Night!

Groups,
Tell us
about your
•
upcoming
events.

UB students at a Take Back t/1e Night march held recently.

Ornol.

Jessup Moot Court Results

Jessup Board M~mbers

1994REGIONALTEAM

Brian P. Mercer
NoelleKowalcyz
Charles Greenberg
Michea!Hueswn
ClaraK.anocz .
Robert Regan
Eileen Kennedy
Craig Hannah

Brian P. Mercer (Best Ora/isl)
NoelleKowalcyz
Charles Greenberg
Michea!HueslOn
ClaraKanoc.z (Alternate)

This issue is dedicated
to Raymond Burr, River
Phoenix, Frederico
Fellini and Vincent
Price.

Edited by Stan Chess
Puzzle Created by Fred Piscop
ACROSS

1 Collars
5 Justoneof
!hose 1hings
9 Sing softly
14 "'1ed. sch. subj.
15 Romeoor
Juliet
16 Cliff protrusion
17 Rd. named for
an actress?
19 Fend off
20 Deep green
21 Nixon's Six

41 Beyond a
42

44

46
47
48
52

doubt
Highas_
Rd. named for
a West
Virginia
senator?
Peter Amen's
employer
Wishes one
hadn't
Believers in
lhe Almighty
Mexicati
munchie
Fashion
designer of
note
Perform on
!he soapbox
Rd. named for
a stooge?
Unsafe at Any
Speedau1hor
Pulitzer Prize
winner of 1958
'1)id you _r
Actress Sharon
Excite
Hawk

22 Mocks
23 Writer
Silverstein
24 Notsm.
25 Rd. named for
a ballplayer?
29 River
embankment
32 Assurance
from Good
Housekeeping
33 Blue Velvet
star
34 Rapper Vanilla

55

35 Sllldio doovers
38 Gumshoe
39 Disposablerazor brand

DOWN

56

57
59

60
61
62
63
64

1 Sporting one's
binhday suit
2 "What's in

r

3 Anacin

alternative
4 Likemost
mules
5 "The Rose of
6 Full nelson
and o1hers
wet
7
(mistaken)
8 Crumpets
complement
9 Bordeaux
wine
10 Addressed
abrasi118ly
11 Poemsof
devotion
12 Cruel dude
13 Lets 1Duch
!hem
18 Nag
21 Tierra del
Fuego co0Wn8f'

23 •_,Rattle
and Roll"
25 Pooped
26 Sherpa
sighting,
perhaps
27 Agonize
28 As soon as
29 Pinocchio, for

one

30 Outer: Prefix
31 Sentence
essential
32 Movie-1heater
litt8f'
36 Cosmetics
name
37 In a sensible
way
40 Exposes 1D
lhe
atmosphere
43 Deli
delectables
45 Saddam
Hussein and
King Hussein
46 Ski lodge
48 Field-goal
value
49 Franklin
(heating
device)
50 It's sometimes
lhrown in
51 Traflic tie-up
52 Chinese
seaet society
53 Sea east of
!he Caspian
54 Assured of
sua:ess
57 Cornfield cry
58 "That's
disgusting r

The Lowdown
WHAT:GraduateGrouponHwnanRights
Reception
WHEN:Wednesday,Novemberl0,at3:30
WHERE: Room 545, 0 'Brian
LOWDOWN: All those interested in human rights and social justice are invited to
areceptionsponsored by theGraduateGroup.
This is an opportunity to meet others in the
UB and West.em New York Community
whoareinvolvedinhwnanrightsandsocial
justice activities.
WHAT: Graduate Group on HwnanRights
Meeting
WHEN: Wednesday, November 3, at3 :30
pm.
WHERE: Room212O'Brian
LOWDOWN: TheGroupwillbedeciding
on projects fornext !temester. All law and
graduate students with an interest inhuman
rights are invited to attend.
WHAT: Lecture byahwnanrightsactivist
from Rwanda.
WHEN: Tuesday, November 29, at 3:30
pm.
WHERE: Room 545, 0 'Brian
WWDOWN: TheGraduateGrouponHuman Rights is sponsoring this lecture by one
of the few female hwnan rights activists in
Africa. All are invited to attend.
WHAT:LaborandEmploymentLaw Association
WHEN:Tuesday,Nov.2at3:30p.m.
WHERE: First floor studentlounge, O'Brian
Hall
LOWDOWN: Will discuss the movie: the
American Dream. Sponsored by LAELA.
WHAT: Jewish Law Student Association
LOWDOWN:Ifyouareinterestedinjoining theJLSA,placeanotewith yourname,
phone#,angbox#inBox#l46.
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... Law Bookstore, continuedfrom page 12
In addition to clothing, the bookstore is
also selling coffee mugs, license plat.e frames
and window decals. Also available is "The
Game of Law School", in case you haven't
quit.e grasped how much fun these three years
canbe. Bestofall,youdon'tbavetoremember
yourcheckbookbecausethenewmerchandise
can be paid for in cash.
Don't be distressed if the bookstore
doesn •tbavewbat you are looking for. Because
of the popular demand, some it.ems have al-

ready sold out, but are being reordered. Also,
new it.ems for sale are being considered, including baseball hats. Anyone with ideas for
additional it.ems or with design suggestions
should contact Ilene Fleischmann.
While a trip to Paris on the Concorde
might take less time than waiting foran elevator, it's still worth taking the stairs to find out
what the best-dressed bodies are wearing this
year!

HeyGooby-head!
Q:Onetobeamup.
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lfyoulikethesetinypersonalsondwouldliketo
writeone,sendabriefcarecontaining/ive
thousanddollorstoroom 724, theOpinion offioe.
Heyboneheod...you know!
... alort waitingtolrapJWn.
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Henry Nowak ReceivesJaeckleAward

... JeSSJlp, conlinuedfrompage 6
yers until we, the future lawyers ofAmerica,
show them that we are above nepotism,
favoritism, unprofessionalism, and incompetency. UB is a fine school. It builds fine
lawyers. Let's strive to continue that tradition.
If the reality is that the judges at the
international level prefer members of the
team to fit into the above pro file, then maybe
UB should re-think its continuing participation in such a degrading, incompetent, and
unprofessional competition. I still believe
that I am attending a very good law school,
but if I have stoop to such a low level to
participate in a competition where height
and race are i!iven heavv emohasis. rather

'14 The Opinion

than good advocacy skills, integrity, hard
work, and honest~·, then I ho'lestly believt that
UB will also degrade its integrity and rep, •tation by its continuing participation in this
competition. Law school should be a place
where the skills ofadvocacy, reasoning, and
writing, should be developed, not shunned.
TheJessupcompetition(boththeoral
rounds and the briefs) should bejudged by law
professors, rather than local attorneys. Board
membership should also be determined by
law professors based on scores in the oral
rounds and the briefs. Law pro fessorsare less
likely to be persuaded by such factors as
nepotism, favoritism, height, or race, than are
oooular-oriented law students.
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Henry Nowak. retired U.S. Congressman. received the UB Law Alumni Association's
highest honor. Nowakgraduated UBLawi111961.
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· Joseph L. Marino, Esq.'s
Celebrated Teaching Methods!

.
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*ATTENTION*
CLASS OF 1994 & 1995
'

TUES, NOV. 2
is the

DEADLINE

)"-Oo~)',
•

for the

FALL SEMESTER DISCOUNT
IF YOU REGISTER BY TUES, NOV. 2
YOU RECEIVE:
►

A $225 DISCOUNT off the $1475 New York Bar Review
Course Tuition.
(Your discounted tuition: $1250. Tuition after fall discount ends: $1350.)

►

The Gilbert New York Essay Advantage FREE.
(Regular BAR/BR! tuition: $225.)

►

The Arthur Miller CPLR Mini-Review FREE.
(Regular tuition: $75.)

BAR REVIEW

DON'T MISS THE DEADLINE!

